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TURKISH TROOPS DRIVEN 
BACK AT BAYONET POINT

PrBU|l|C m I Heavy fighting Continues Along the Bat- 
rr.nmiTonn * Une " Brians Triumphant in
iEhR BUT GOD, Fierce Encounter Near Tchatalja

ALLIES DEFEATED TURKS IN HARD EIGHT

Moslems Took Offensive in Gallipoli Peninsula, 
and Engagement Lasted Several Hours—Mon
tenegrins Busy Before Scutari, Charging Brave
ly at Enemy’s Position.

> MEXICAN ARMY REVOLTS;
CAPTURES MEXICO CITY 1 i *

Establishment of the W. L. 

Douglas Shoe Co. Suffers 
Through bold Attack — 

Cash Register Emptied.

Fierce Fighting in City Streets and 250jUf[ [)£|||[5 
Killed — Rebels Seize Public p... p ruTny

Buildings and Arsenal. rllLr til I 111 .
-- -------------- 1—— rnn■ ■ Aiirnrn store of the w-L Dou*laB sh“®°o.,

MADERO besieged in national faiace FROM QUEBEC
-——t _ __ vets the bandits ordered the em-

General Felix Diaz, Nephew of President whom president Sustains Decision of 

Madero Deposed, Heads Revolution which secretary McVeagh-Fore- 

May be Successful — General Reyes Killed in stalls Action of Big com-
R-i CLjrmkh panics to Export Paper. .Tt^a., hut
I Iloi Oral lllloll* - I were unable to find any clues other

than a poor description of the tour 
men.

Emperor in Speech Declares 
That if People Lose Faith His 

Country Will be Punished 

and Cites Cases.

Turkish prisoners say that six divi. 
alons took part in the movement. AC 
night fall the Turks made another at
tempt down the coast, where twenty 
vessels had made their appearance. 
The descent from the Turkish posi
tions had hardly begun when landing 
parlies from the ships were attacked 
by the Bulgarians, who Inflicted heavy 
losses. The Turkish vessels thereupon 
sailed away.

Alt attempts of the Turks to as
sume the offensive at Tchatalja have 
been completely checked. They es
sayed to land troops at t'odlma to I ho 
northeast of lsrrandia on the Black 
Sea. but were beaten off. leaving fif
ty dead.

à Berlin, Feb. Declaring tint the Constantinople. Feb. 9.—The cap- 
Prussians were oppressed and dis- taln of ^ American collier which ar- 
membered folk hi 1806, as a couse- rived bere today reports having seen 
quence of God's Judgment, because an interesting scene along the coast 
they had lost tolth In him, the Oer- of Marmora on the way to Constantl- 
man Emperor at a memorial service nople from the Dardanelles, 
at Berlin University today delivered ^ active engagement was proceed- 
a characteristic speech, warning the ing jn the neighborhood of Charkeul. 
present generation of Germans not Turkish warships were shelling the 
to forget the faith of their fathers. Bulgarian batteries, which were re- 
The Emperor emphasised his words plying briskly. The Turkish troops 
by pounding his right flat on the desk had effected a landing and a body of 
repeatedly. He was ten times inter- cavalry was seen moving along tbe 
rupted by applause. shore. Other warships were shelling

He asserted that the Germans of to- the Bulgarian positions at Stilvrt to 
day were Inclined to believe only in the southwest of Tchatalja. The cap 
tangible things and to place diWettl tain was unable to 
lies in religion's way. They should ing was going, but the fact that a lanu 
study history, he said, and see how Ing was safely accomplished gives The bombardment of Adrianopla
the Prussians regained their old faith promise of Important developments continues with uniform success. *-

. . *1. w»r of liberation soon It Is reported from a Turkish snatvheu say that the people wltli.na”d„ were m 2 »«ree till tie Bulgarian» made a des-1 lhe invested city are fleeing Hon, une
whose * wer« man * attack on Kavab tort at Adrla- action to another to avoid the Bul-
^r8ko.-b “cUr„VedW?;e Emperor, -we SEE bTaftor five,sad a bait hour, j gnrl.n shells, 
have in the history of the past rev- fighting T d whled totain proof of God s guidance, aad that The toaf.o
He was nml atlll la with us. And pell all Greeh Journau»is ^ Bal_
with this teaching ot the past -he causing the *f. ^ lanB w|10 will
whole German’ youth can lorge In Its *“tlans gj,u out ot ti,e country, 
fire the tried shield of iaito, which P Turks have discovered seven guns 
must never be lacking in the, armorj , . t) Bulgarians abandoned be- 
ot German. amV Prussians. With TW were almost em
such weapons, looking neither to the . mud an,l their breeches
right nor to the left, we will go our oi-
rect way. eyes uplifted and hearts 9—All attempts on theuplifted, trusting God. We can all Sofia, Feb 9 AM J ^ oHen 
repeat the great Chancellors words. Part of the Turks t h Ie been
•We Germans fear God and nothing 'i”1gdthexT0^m“T despatch, 
else In the world. . , details of yesterday's fightingE„vr;’s tsrwf'S $m-
LTMeC^rt»»^ «-jyjNH- vvsuiherolc couraee of the Turks-

as —r - "10 SÿWstsrsÆ s
Arnatukeul, but was driven hack by t 
counter attack. The second column 
of two battalions was obliged to re 
tire beyond the Karatul Hiver. A 
column of one regiment Was routed 
with great slaughter by bayonet 
charges. In the Derkos district the 

of the Turks were repulse, 
withdrew to their original 
The bombardment of Atl-

Washlngton, D.C., Feh. 9.—President 
Taft today denied the right ot free en
try from Canada Into the United States 
of wood pulp made from the timber 
of certain Crown land. In Quebec on 
which that province recently announc
ed « has removed export restrictions.
The president sustained the decision 
of Secretary McVeagh of the treasury 
department, that Quebec's action was 
not sufficient to entitle these products
to free Importation under the only op- ...... - ..
eratlve clause of the Canadian reel- NatlVC Chief NopaiUI RaiOS
procltv agreement, which abolished 
tho duty on wood pulp end paper, pro
vided Canada did not restrict their ex
portation In any manner. This action 
forestalls the reported plan of four 
big paper manufacturers to send a 
large shipment of paper to this conn-

mGeneral Bernardo Reyes was also 
prison, 
either

Mexico City, Feb. 9—The army rose 
In revolt In Mexico City today took 
possession of public buildings, ehot 
down federal adherents In the streets, 
released from Imprisonment General 
Felix Dial, tho leader of the Vera 
Crux revolt, and falling Into line 
under his banner practically captured 
the Mexican capital.

Santiago military 
there being no resistance In 
quarter.

At 8.30 o'clock the first encounter 
with the loyal troops occurred in 
front of the national palace, and Gen
eral Reyes, whose long record as an 
army officer was broken little more 
than a year ago by a farcial revolt, 
was dead. He was killed instantly by 
a bullet through the head.

Many fell in this engagement and 
among the scores of bodies which 
strewed the streets were those of 
minor officers, women and boys of 
lower classes and members of the 
great crowd of spectators which had 
gathered at the firing

General Lauro Vlller, post comman
der of the capital, who remained loy
al. was a mo us those slightly wound
ed. The minister of war, General 
Garcia Pena, received a minor Injury 
on the head.

freed from FIK FIGHT 
EH SUES

V

Nampula District of Mozam
bique-Punitive Expedition 

Avenges Massacre.

m of the first shot.

try
Secretary McVeagh found after an

extensive Investigation, that Quebec i Ligbon peb- 9.—Advices from Mo- 
had not actually removed the restrtc- zambique> Africa, say that the notor- 
tions on the exportation of the timber toua native cWeft Napana, recently 
grown on the lands involved, it de- ,d d tbe Nampula district of Mo- 
veloped that the four companies leas- zaœbl m&ae*crlng a large number 
Ing tho- lands would certainly not ex- . Euronean settlers port the wood, but would convert it fT^e g^rn^>imuedUUely despatch- 
lato paper before sending it Ld a punitive^x^dition of 1,000 men,

fhTpM ™ourP1,eflgh„n,mug rtwo bnndren 
agreed, was to induce Canada to rw [and wounding five hu^w^ The Por-
move export restrictions so that wood tugeee lost four killed and twenty 
would be freely imported into this two wounded. . M .
country for manufacture into paper. The victory is credited as lnJP°J^ 
He consequently challenged the sut- ent, because a new region will De 
flciency of Quebec's action. Treasury | cpen for Portugese development, 
officials deny that Quebec's case par
allels the situation in British Colum
bia which Is given free entry on wood.
In that case only one company exports 
to this country and no restriction is 
placed upon either timber, wood pulp 
or paper.

Fierce Fighting.

Podgofritza, Montenegro, Feb. 8.— 
Fighting outside of Scutari continued 
throughout the whole of Friday night. 
The bombardment was resumed Sa t
urday afternoon and before sumise 
today along fhe whdle front. Doth 
sides are stubbornly maintaining their 
positions. The Montenegrins on thro a 
occasions stormed the highest point 
of the great Barden Joli Hill, sustain
ing heavy losses.

Tho.wounded from Saturday’s fight
ing at Bardanjoli have arrived at the 
kings headquarters and give heart
rending accounts of the scenes they 
witnessed and pay tribute to

Madero Heads hie own Troope.m
At the first call to arms President 

Madero took command of a force of 
. approximately one thousand men con
sisting of mounted police, Chapan 1 te
pee cadets, and a small detachment 
of volunteers.

The attack on the national palace 
found the government not altogether 
unprepared. Riding at the head of 
their troops, Generals Diaz and Reyes 
approached from the east Into the 
Zocalo. the big square in front of the 
Palace. General Reyes appeared for 
the first time in many months In the 
uniform of a general, but Diaz was 
clothed in the ordinary blue sack suit 
and soft grey hat of a citizen.

Quickly the Invading forces assumed 
positions around the square, which 
soon was clouded with the smoke from 
their rifles, 
palace came an answering fire. The 
defenders of the palace were using 
rifles and machine guns. When the 
fighting In the Zocalo ceased, ambu
lances of the Red and White Cross 
engaged In the work of picking up the 
dead and succoring the wounded. The 
plaza, an area of four city blocks, was 
strewed with the bodies of men and 
horses. Within the palace there were 
few victims, but Colonel Moreles, one 
of the -most loyal of Madero’s adher
ents, was killed.

> llid

Turks Battle Vainly.
Constantinople, Feb. 9.—A Turkish 

reconnaissance has reached Tcherke- 
sakeui, 25 miles to the west of Tcha
talja. along the line of the railway, 
which apparently 
Ians. A committee of representatives 
of the society for the elevation of wo
men and of the Rod Cross have sent 
a letter to the sovereigns of Europe 
calling their attention "to those shame- 
les» I10
to disguise under the shadow of the 
cross the most ghastly eeries of as
sassinai ions and outrages ever wit
nessed in a war in Europe in modem

A meeting of Turkish women at 
Stamboul today discussed means for 
assisting the national defence.
! riot ic speeches were made and jewels 
to the value of $10,000 were donated to 
the cause.

MES CONFESSION 
10 HUM POLICE

PRESIDENT MADERO OF MEXICO 
Against Whose Rule the Mexican 

Army Hee Revolted.
Immediately from the

is tree from Bulgar-

Francisco Madero, pieeldent of the 
republic, and the members ot his cabi
net took refuge in the national palace 
where they were besieged, but with 
some loyal troope at their back, suc
ceeded In defending the palace from 
assaults of the revolutionists. Made- 
ro's family has taken refuge In the 
Japanese legation, and tonight the 
president la making a fight, desperate 
in ita efforts, against what appears 
to be enormous odds for retention of 
his power.

General Diaz, who is the nephew of 
the deposed president, Porlflrio Diaz, 
la now at the head of a majority or 
the capital troops. Including most of 

and la in possession of

SELL STOCKSEKS BATTER 
GIANT LINER

attempts 
and they 
positions.
rianople continues.

An official statement issued this 
that the Turks ou

Jack Wren, Arrested for Mur
dering New Hampshire Man, 

Admits Being Near Scene on 

Night of Crime.

rdes which are endeavoring

Gallipoli Peninsula. A fierce engage
ment ensued lasting several hours 
and finally the Bulgarians repulsed 
the Turks, pursuing them to me 
Bulalr torts. Many wounded were 
left on the field.

Union and Southern Roads 

Reach Agreement to Break 
Merger — Attorney General 

Approves of Plan.

Officers Speedily Executed. IM-

isar^i-fissis
££££ bthT^,6o,rVdZat^ ages—Much Damage Done. NeDweteH=«„r.hm, obtain^ a

this la the report that these mutinous ___ ee»rch warrant for Wren a trunk
troope were overpowered and dis- ----- which by «prm yeaterday. He
armed. New York, Fob. 9.—Such a batter- found It at the "llway station MU d

Tho Red and White Cross ambu- ing as she never before experienced k°r Cheater, N. S. “ Th
lances carried the wounded to previa- her score, of ocean voyage, was ^trank lS
‘““el hospitals, where, Inveetigatlon the treatment the seas accorded the h '“'und,among a great
*L‘°T'®d’ the™ almost as many uner Mauretania, which ended a **“■ ÎS^SSient of articles. Including Troc
ïoldtoA civilians aa among the pestuoun trip from Liverpool here l°- J^wwe a dark striped coat There
twoU™àri«th,e,dflghtreg betWe%Se * °» the trip a teak rail wa. torn from •>_£>» ^ïpù'ihot'hLT °"

i*jjÛT,t?f|re ,Wai,llttle the entire forward bulkhead guard , t|le sult ca8e was found a pair 
the are and the steel Itself twisted and bent , trousers with blood on them which

p^ljed by rebel troop.. Bias sue- lnwMd tor a length of more than If they had been used to
a^strour rMl£^ghib|h^fcASrel^ft®a thirty feet. Plate glass windows half blood 0g fingers. Wren’» wife and
îarro nu^sr^niïtiM an Inch thick were shattered and theLt|ld lett tor Chester yesterday. He Is
MtiM t^ went^iree fn hi. overhang of the bridge was ripped ln the Jail and this afternoon attend.
l2£? « £t5Tere c^Zv rom the off. expoelng the wiring of the algnall- ™ a meeting of the Salvation Army
XcQuaba, with a^<^flSd sun? r^de l”E apparatus and putting some of It heW there. He will resist extradition. 
taroX’.reenS tSSjftEK.'tt out ef oomml«Ion Th. oaae oame u^yre.erday and wa,

ssi-Kasasra?ss morcc phudim»" SHSSr ^ rmrorr,^« EXPRESS CBIWPE • gtt«lr5?«a
IAIIN1; LIVER K TIIIHU UILII 0. I. I found, wearing the clothing discover

ed In the trunk by the police.
The American authorities have or

dered a microscopic teat to be made 
ot the blood.

HON. MR. FOSTER WILL VISIT 
NEW REPUBLIC Of CHINA

the artillery, _ 
the arsenal in the city end the powder 
works nearby.

Madero is relying on the loyalty of 
General Blanquet, who has been sum- 
moned from Toluca, forty miles dist
ant, but Blanquet has only a thousand 
men under his command and the 
rebels are confident of defeating him 
should he refuse to Join in the move
ment of revolt.

The day was marked by four sepa
rata engagements, the most sanguin
ary ot which took place in front of the 
National Palace, bnt the moat Import 
ant was that which terminated In tne 
formal surrender of the troops In the 
artillery barracks. It is believed tost 
not less than 260 persons were kill
ed in toe fighting.
- Among the number was General 
Bernardo Reyes, a strong adherent 
of Porlflrio Diaz and an ex-secretary 
of war. The mutinous troope were 
led by the students of the military 
school at Tlaipam, a suburb. They 
marched to the prison, to which Gen
eral Fell* Diaz had been transferred 
for safe keeping and released him.

Washington, D. C., Feb. ^--Attor
ney General Wlckensham tonight an
nounced that he had reached an agree
ment with the representatives of the 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
railroads for the dissolution Of the 
great Harriman merger, as decreed by 
the supreme court.

The Union Pacific agrees to sell Its 
1,266,500 shares of Southern Pacific 
stock to its own stockholders in what 
the government regards aa safe pro
portions. The Union Pacific will ac
quire the Central Pacific from the 
Southern Pacific, giving it an exten
sion from Ogden to the Pacific coast.

The plan announced tonight is es
sentially the same as that made pub
lic a few days ago by the two roads 
when they reached an agreement sat
isfactory to tnemselvee, dissolving the 
merger.

The attorney general in a public 
statement tonight goes into greater 
detail and declares that competition 
will surmlant monopoly under the 
agreed scheme of separation. He gives 
it his unqualified approval.

Minister of Trade and Commerce Expects to Dis" 
Canadian Trade Relations with Chinese 

and Japanese Governments.
cuss

trodiv'tions of transportation facili
ties, presents a particularly good field 
for the extension of Canadian 
Going there under the auspices which 
have been afforded will give me an 
opportunity at first hand of forming 
a judgment based on personal con
tact and review. The same thing ap
plies In the main to Japan."

Hon. Mr. Foster expecta to he away 
' from Canada some five or six month.:. 
His first visit will he to New Zealand 
where the Dominion’s trade commis
sion holds a month's sittings. He will 
proceed with the commission to Aus
tralia, where two month»' sittings 
have been arranged. "Whilst ln Aus
tralia and New Zealand," he added, “C 
w ill undoubtedly talk over trade rela-

Spatial »• Th. Standard.
Ottawa, Feh. 9-That he expects 

to visit the new republic of China as 
well aa Japan on hla return trip from 
Australia was the tonouncement 
which Hon. George E. Foster, Mini» 
ter of Trade and Commerce, made to- 
night before his departure for Van
couver. where he sails on February 
19 for the Antipodes.

"I have an Invitation, ho oohJ.
"from the government of China as 
well as from Japan to pay an official 

y return trip, and If time 
.id nothing extraordinary 

prevents, Ï will spend three weeks lu 
China and two weeks in Japan.

..»«v nbiect will be solely to look 
into the commercial possibilities in lions with the government» of those 
those two countries. China with Its two dominions.
immense population, with Its con- Mr. Foster stated that announce- sumption Which is rapidly Increasing menu, regarding letting tenders for 
rod opening up under the new regime, the West indies steamship line will 
and with its modem methods and in- be made shortly.

ital.

MMTIOt OF 
1010 ENTERPRISE

-Acontent Their wages are low, he 
says, and their rents high, while caste 
distinctions rend in twain the unity 
of all natlbns.

Mr. Armstrong, who is not at offi
cial age, as he will not be 21 until 
October of this year, favors the use 
of the political weapon for remedy
ing social evils, but says that if con
stitutional means fail he advocates a 
general strike as the only alternative.

SOI OF GREAT SHIP 
BUILDER OEMS 

HIMSELF FDO PEOPLE
Hon. Frank Cochrane Succeeds 

in Breaking Deadlock Be
tween Rival Companies — 
Express Company Wins Out.

visit on m 
permits, ai

AUTOMOBILE WHO IS 
AGAIN RENEWED

Certificate Granted Interna
tional Cotton Mills With 
Capitalization of $21,000,- 

000—Promoters Unknown.Heir of Baron Armstrong States g|(} DEGREASE
Y Masses Are Seething Under 

justified Discontent—Is Not

Montreal. Feb. A. o remit ot 
the conference on Saturday between 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Dominion min
ister of railways, and B. J. C hamber
lain, president of too Grand Trunk 
Railway, the deadlock exlating for a 
week between the Grand Trunk and 
the Dominion Express Company has 
been broken and the letter's em
ployee will now be given full facilities 
to carry on the business of the com- 
pany at the O. T. station here.

Bar Harbor, Me., Feb. 8.—The ten 
years light over toe question of allow
ing automobiles on Mount Desert Is
land was renewed tonight when the 
town of Eden voted to request the 
«ate legislature to repeal the pre
sent laws which exclude motor care 
from the town's highways.

Many persons of national promin
ence as well as foreign diplomats who 
are members of the Island's summer 
colony, have figured in toe controversy 
moat ot them having successfully op
posed the use of autos on the Bland. 
The permanent residents of the Is 
land towns however, generally favor 
admitting toe machines.

ii poonioF
NEWS POUT PAPER

CANADIAN SHIPYARDS TO SHOO PRESIDENT 
BUILD DREDGING SCOWS DIES OF BULLET WDOID

Boston. Maas., Feb. 8.—A certificate 
of Incorporation was granted today to 
the International Cotton Mills with a 
capitalisation of 821,000,000. The iden
tity of the promoters ks not revealed.

The concern is aethorixed to ac
quire from the International Cotton 
Mills Corporation of New York, their 
assets, good will and property, and to 
take over the business of the Consol
idated Cotton Duck Company, n Dela
ware corporation, which has mills in 
Hamilton, Ontario and Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia, as Well as In New Eng
land and Maryland.

of Age.

London, Feb. 8,-Th. son and heir

(satle-on-Tyne, where hla others

£S5 ‘ïîtt’ÎÏSà* die with 27,640 ton. in 1911.

Washington, Feb. 8.—A decrease of 
8,668 ton» ln stocks of newsprint pa
per in December Is shown by the re-
Ammclatioo ^"toe"1commissioner of steadily decUnedslnce September 
corporations, announced today. Production for 0*9®“^®.***

Stocks at toe end of the month bona, a decrease of «JW7 ltons f >r :No- 
were reduced to 38,862 tone, compared vember: shipments, 106,728 tons, » do 

Stocks have creese of 4,073 tone,

San Salvador, Feb. 9.—Dr. Manuel 
E. Arajo, president of toe Republic

Quebec, Feb. 9.—George T. Davie 
A Sons have been awarded a con- 
tract to build at their shipyards, I-evls, of Salvador who ws* wounded by 
six steel scow, for toe Dominion De- the bullets of an assassin on Feb- 
partaient of Publie Works. ruary 4, died today.
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